Lesson 02 A Larger Circle

Across

4. After asking for His mother's consent, Jesus runs home & returns with food for Widow Abrams. Then He carries her ____ jar to the town well. When He returns, the woman is sitting up.

7. After asking for His mother's consent, Jesus runs home & returns with food for Widow Abrams. Then He carries her water jar to the town well. When He returns, the woman is sitting up. Mary is breaking off small bits of ____ & feeding her.

8. Even now, during Jesus' final hours on the cross, they give voice to their unbelief & hatred. Mary stands at the foot of the cross. ____ stain her face. She doesn't even try to wipe them away.

9. FTWTF - Power Text

12. Picture the boy Jesus walking into His small home in Nazareth. He tells His mother that Widow Abrams may be sick. Mary joins Him & together Jesus & Mary walk to their neighbor's house. It is a small mud-____ house with a flat roof.

Down

1. They watch Nicodemus & Joseph of Arimathea remove the body from the blood-soaked beams. They follow as Jesus is taken to Joseph's new ____ nearby.

2. Now she is too feeble to go into the fields & vineyards to collect grain or ____ left by harvesters for the poor. Mary & Jesus agree to take care of Widow Abrams.

3. ____ taunt the dying man. "He saved others; let him save himself if he is God's Messiah, the Chosen One" (Luke 23:35). This man has caused the people to question their priestly lifestyle, their priestly authority.

5. Jesus wants John to become Mary's "____" son, to take care of her as long as she lives. Jesus needs to die knowing that His mother will be cared for. It is a hard thing for Mary to hear.

6. FTWTF - Power Point

9. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Revelation 21 to discover a description of our new heavenly home. In your Bible study journal, write about what would bring you joy & happiness in ____.

10. [Tuesday's lesson] ____ your family & friends. See who has lived in the most places. Ask what they like best about home.

11. FTWTF - Title

Power Text

“Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality” (Romans 12:13).

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!
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